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H.R. 11: Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act of 2009 
The Lilly Ledbetter Fair Pay Act was signed into law on 
January 29, 2009. It was passed by a House vote of 250–177 
and was promptly signed by President Obama, becoming Public 
Law No. 111-2. The Act amends Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 which prohibits discrimination in compensation on the 
basis of color, religion, sex or national origin. The Act provides 
that unlawful employment practice occurs when 1) a discrimina-
tory compensation decision or other practice is adopted, 2) an 
individual becomes subject to the decision or practice, or 3) an 
individual is affected by the application of the decision or prac-
tice, including each time wages, benefits, or other compensation 
is paid.1 The Act effectively overrules the Supreme Court’s hold-
ing in Ledbetter v. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. In Ledbetter, in 
a 5–4 decision, the Court held that under Title VII, an employee 
may only seek redress against pay discrimination within 180 days 
of the alleged discriminatory act.2 This meant that an employee 
could not bring an otherwise valid pay discrimination claim 
against an employer if he or she did not discover the initial dis-
criminatory act within 180 days. The Court’s decision failed to 
address that often times employees will not learn that they have 
been victims of discrimination until after 180 days from the time 
when the employer decides to take such action. Under the Court’s 
ruling, an employee was left without recourse; the employer was 
then free to continue discriminating.
In her EEOC claim, Lilly Ledbetter argued that the 180-day 
statue of limitations should be renewed each time an employer 
issues an intentionally discriminatory wage or salary paycheck.3 
Congress agreed with Mrs. Ledbetter, recognizing that the Court’s 
decision “unduly restricted the time period in which victims of 
discrimination can challenge and recover for discriminatory 
compensation decisions or other practices, contrary to the intent 
of Congress.” 4 Proponents of the Act maintain that the Supreme 
Court’s interpretation in the Ledbetter decision was unrealistic 
and unfair. The Court’s interpretation ignored the real-world facts 
of discrimination and harmed thousands of women.5 Critics of 
the Act argue that it will encourage needless decades-old litiga-
tion against employers who may not have had committed the ini-
tial discriminatory act.6 However, the Act limits the amount of 
recovered back pay to those withheld within the two years pre-
ceding the filing of the complaint. This limitation discourages 
employees from delaying to bring their claims. The Act similarly 
amends provisions on the Age Discrimination Employment Act 
of 1967 and the American with Disabilities Act of 1990.7 
H.R. 2: Children’s Health Insurance Program 
Reauthorization Act of 2009 
The State Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthoriza-
tion Act of 2009, or SCHIP, was signed on January 14, 2009. It 
became Public Law 111-3 after passing the House with a vote 
of 290–135. The Act will allow 7 million children to continue 
receiving health insurance while extending this same coverage 
to an additional 4.1 million uninsured children. The SCHIP will 
assist children in low-income households which earn too much to 
qualify for Medicaid but are still unable to afford health insurance. 
The Act will extend Medicaid eligibility by changing the 
eligibility rules including documentation of citizenship. Rather 
than requiring documentation of citizenship, the Act gives States 
the option to verify an applicant’s citizenship through their Social 
Security number. This will allow an applicant to obtain coverage 
while being in the process of securing citizenship documenta-
tion.8 The Act will also provide States with the option to assist 
legal immigrant children and pregnant women without the 5-year 
legal residence restriction. 
The Bush Administration firmly opposed this legislation 
when it was first introduced in 2007, vetoing it on two sepa-
rate occasions.9 Like the Bush Administration, critics of the Act 
argue that it will provide needless health insurance to an esti-
mated 2.4 million children who would otherwise be covered by 
private health insurance.10 Sponsors of the Bill refute this claim 
by pointing to the estimated 4 million jobs which have reportedly 
been lost within the past year. The children within those house-
holds, in the end, will no longer receive private health insurance.11 
The Congressional Budget Office estimates the cost of expand-
ing coverage under the Act to average around $32.8 billion from 
2009–2013.12 Funding for the program will be provided through 
a 62-cent increase on cigarette tax which will raise the price of 
cigarettes $1.01 a pack. It will also require an increase in tax for 
other tobacco products.13 
H.R. 1064: “The Youth Prison Reduction  
through Opportunities, Mentoring, 
Intervention, Support, and Education Act” 
The Youth Promise Act seeks to provide alternatives to pros-
ecution and incarceration which have proven to be more effective 
in reducing crime and violence in young offenders.14 The Act is 
a bipartisan effort which acknowledges that excessively punitive 
juvenile justice policies increase long-term crime risks. Instead, 
the Youth Promises Act is aimed at intervention and preventive 
measures targeting at-risk youths as well as their families. It pro-
poses providing local communities with the resources necessary 
to develop all-inclusive plans designed primarily by representa-
tives from local faith organizations, law enforcement, schools, 
community organizations, and health and social service provid-
ers.15 The objective behind these community-based programs is to 
develop crime prevention, research, and intervention services for 
gang members and at-risk youths. This evidence-based approach 
to juvenile delinquency will furnish grants for the research of 
adolescent development through methods responsive to the needs 
and strengths of individual communities, focusing on cultural 
and linguistic differences.
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Proponents of the Act claim that this preventive approach 
will yield a greater decrease of recidivism of juvenile delin-
quents. Furthermore, this approach will be less costly than pun-
ishment-oriented approaches such as the Gang Abatement and 
Prevention Act. That Act seeks to deter criminal gang activity 
by imposing stricter criminal penalties on juvenile offenders.16 
Groups such as the American Civil Liberties Union (“ACLU”), 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
and Human Rights Watch have applauded the Youth Promises 
Act after noting that incarcerated offenders disproportionately 
belong to low income and minority communities.17 The ACLU 
has acknowledged that the Bill is a step towards “breaking the 
vicious ‘school-to-prison pileline’ wherein children, overwhelm-
ingly children of color, in elementary, middle and high schools 
are pushed out of the classroom and into the juvenile and eventu-
ally adult criminal justice system.”18 The Bill was introduced by 
Robert C. Scott (D-VA) and Mike Castle (R-DE) with 69 original 
co-sponsors in the House of Representatives. An identical bill 
was introduced in the Senate, S. 435, by Rover Casey (D-PA) and 
Olympia Snow (R-ME). 
H.R. 738: “Deaths in Custody Reporting  
Act of 2009” 
The Act requires States to report to the Attorney General 
information regarding the death of any person who is detained, 
under arrest, or being arrested, in a State-run prison or State-
run detention center (including immigration and juvenile deten-
tion facilities).19 Among the information required by the Act 
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are 1) a description of the person, 2) the date, time and loca-
tion of the death, 3) the law enforcement agency under which the 
death occurred, and 4) a brief description of the circumstances 
surrounding the death.20 The Act addresses certain deficiencies 
within the “Deaths in Custody Reporting Act of 2000.” The 2000 
Act, for instance, required only reporting from State-run and not 
federal detention facilities. It directed States to make only an 
initial report to the Attorney General concerning the death of a 
detainee. The proposed 2009 Act, in addition to this initial report, 
directs the Attorney General to conduct a study to “examine the 
relationship, if any, between the number of such deaths and the 
actions of management of such jails, prisons, and other specified 
facilities.” 21 Such a requirement will reject vague descriptions 
such as “unresponsive” or “undetermined” as reasons behind a 
person’s death.22 Proponents of the Act assert it will ensure trans-
parency and accountability by requiring proper documentation 
and inquiry into a person’s death while in government hands.23 
The Act comes at a time of mounting concern over the ques-
tionable deaths and alleged neglect occurring within federal-run 
immigrant detention facilities.24 Reports of the reprehensible 
treatment of immigrant detainees have resulted in increasing sup-
port for this Act by groups such as the ACLU.25 
Compliance with the Act shall be enforced through eligibil-
ity for federal funding. The Bureau of Justice as well as facilities 
currently receiving federal government funding will lose 10% of 
such funding if they fail to provide details regarding the death of 
a detainee in a timely manner.26 States in compliance with the 
program would receive this funding. The bill, introduced by Rep-
resentative Robert Scott (D-VA), has been referred to the Senate 
Committee after passing through the House with a 407–1 vote.
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